
 
 

 

MHP – GB adults with long term conditions 

 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 1,567 GB adults with a long term condition online between the 18th and 27th February 2015. Data were 

weighted to be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its 

rules.  

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: 

katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2298710153292018511772143010141148979829675307629996075Unweighted base

260779514431323168416241323902108310231023722309829776075Weighted base

360118542280327290440287266191157987357041439Yes
14%15%38%IJK21%i19%18%33%CDEF32%CDEF25%CDE19%C15%14%24%24%24%

2247677901104313581334883615817831865624236322734636No
86%85%62%79%L81%L82%kL67%68%75%GH81%FGH85%FGH86%EFGH76%76%76%
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses lasting, or expected to last for, 12 months or more?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

57889071557341054457668326652353245166075Unweighted base

54785179060842554754766824352253045476075Weighted base

146200128168103125119160691218811401439Yes
27%fJ23%J16%28%FJ24%J23%J22%J24%J29%fJ23%27%J26%J24%

40165166144032242242750817440062234074636No
73%77%84%ABDEFGHIKL72%76%77%78%dIl76%71%77%73%74%76%
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses lasting, or expected to last for, 12 months or more?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l

Prepared by ComRes



If I was given
more direct
control over

how a limited
amount of money

is spent inAs a patient, I
managing myWhen I talk tohave enoughWhen I was

long termmy doctor, myinformation tofirst
condition, Iviews andfeel confidentI find itdiagnosed, I
feel I wouldopinions on myin discussingdifficult towas given

have enoughown care anddecisions aboutaccesshelpful
information totreatment aremy owntrustworthyinformation

make spendingnot takentreatment withinformation onabout my
decisionsseriouslymy doctormy conditioncondition

15671567156715671567Unweighted base

14391439143914391439Weighted base

6244321098453879NET: Agree
43%30%76%32%61%

135124427122321Strongly agree (4)
9%9%30%8%22%

489308671332558Tend to agree (3)
34%21%47%23%39%

279464222526302Tend to disagree (2)
19%32%15%37%21%

16245069393214Strongly disagree (1)
11%31%5%27%15%

441914291919516NET: Disagree
31%64%20%64%36%

37493516745Don't know
26%6%4%5%3%

2.562.083.052.132.71Mean

0.900.960.810.930.99Standard deviation
0.030.030.020.020.03Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

22475300167208204332186147937645407472879NET: Agree
62%63%55%60%64%L70%jKL75%CDEFG65%CDEF55%49%48%46%55%67%B61%

85231245675651327155322011139182321Strongly agree (4)
24%19%23%20%23%22%30%CDEF25%CDE21%cd16%13%11%19%26%B22%

1395217611113313919911592625634268290558Tend to agree (3)
39%44%32%40%l41%L48%jkL45%dEF40%34%32%35%35%36%41%b39%

6724138536645676463443825168134302Tend to disagree (2)
19%20%25%Ijk19%20%16%15%22%H24%H23%H24%H25%H23%19%21%

51189049433238304147332514075214Strongly disagree (1)
14%16%17%I18%I13%11%9%11%15%H25%FGH21%GH26%fGH19%A11%15%

118422281021097710595104917150307208516NET: Disagree
33%36%42%IJ37%I33%i27%24%33%H39%H48%fGH45%GH51%fGH42%A30%36%

1811511101045167103212445Don't know
5%1%3%4%3%3%1%2%6%GH4%H7%GH3%3%3%3%

2.762.682.632.652.76l2.84KL2.98CDEFG2.81CDEf2.64CdE2.422.432.322.572.85B2.71Mean

0.990.961.021.010.960.910.900.941.001.050.990.991.010.940.99Standard deviation
0.050.090.040.070.050.050.040.050.060.070.090.110.040.030.03Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
When I was first diagnosed, I was given helpful information about my condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

891157910659737699447384596879NET: Agree
61%57%61%63%58%58%64%62%63%61%56%68%k61%

3446324521252129182701338321Strongly agree (4)
23%23%25%27%ef20%20%17%18%26%22%16%27%f22%

5569476239485569254683258558Tend to agree (3)
37%34%36%37%38%38%46%K43%k36%38%40%41%39%

3648222922351937162631821302Tend to disagree (2)
25%af24%a17%18%21%28%AFij16%23%23%22%22%15%21%

182825291514232181791718214Strongly disagree (1)
12%14%19%g17%14%11%19%g13%11%15%21%g13%15%

5476475836484258234423539516NET: Disagree
37%38%a36%35%35%39%a35%36%34%36%a43%A28%36%

393474242381645Don't know
2%5%2%2%7%efil3%1%2%3%3%1%4%3%

2.732.692.692.742.682.692.632.682.802.702.522.86Bf2.71Mean

0.971.001.061.040.980.920.990.930.980.991.000.980.99Standard deviation
0.070.070.100.080.100.080.080.070.120.030.110.090.03Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
When I was first diagnosed, I was given helpful information about my condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

11746187969872928278747156244210453NET: Agree
32%39%34%I34%I30%25%21%29%H29%H39%fGH45%FGH58%EFGH33%30%32%

3115462925211118231925267349122Strongly agree (4)
9%13%9%10%8%7%3%6%H9%H10%H16%FGH26%EFGH10%a7%8%

8631141677351806555554531171161332Tend to agree (3)
24%26%26%I24%22%18%18%23%21%29%fH29%H31%fH23%23%23%

1324218610711411818498113545027265261526Tend to disagree (2)
37%35%34%38%35%41%l42%CdEG34%42%CdEg28%32%28%36%37%37%

93291386797911539761512210185208393Strongly disagree (1)
26%24%26%24%30%31%kl35%CDeF34%CDF23%Cd27%CD14%10%25%30%b27%

226703251742122083371941741057237450469919NET: Disagree
63%60%60%62%65%72%jKL77%CDEFG68%CDE65%CDE55%C46%37%61%67%b64%

181311017911101412155412667Don't know
5%1%6%4%5%3%3%4%5%h6%H9%GH5%6%4%5%

2.162.282.19I2.21I2.082.011.882.01h2.16gH2.24GH2.52EFGH2.78EFGH2.19A2.072.13Mean

0.930.980.930.940.930.900.800.920.900.980.960.970.950.910.93Standard deviation
0.050.090.040.070.050.050.040.050.050.070.090.110.040.030.02Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
I find it difficult to access trustworthy information on my condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

4078344333363953163723151453NET: Agree
27%39%DgIJL26%26%33%29%32%33%23%31%38%di36%i32%

1325491171112396818122Strongly agree (4)
9%j13%dgIJ3%6%10%j6%9%j7%4%8%10%j13%giJ8%

2753293423292742132762233332Tend to agree (3)
18%27%l23%20%22%23%23%26%19%23%27%24%23%

6157556943473962264592937526Tend to disagree (2)
42%AK28%43%AK41%AK42%AK38%ak33%39%AK37%38%A36%27%37%

3957364822343838243351642393Strongly disagree (1)
27%29%28%28%21%27%32%b23%35%bh27%20%30%27%

10011491117658177100507944580919NET: Disagree
68%abK57%71%AbK69%abK63%65%65%62%72%abk65%56%57%64%

784848373525967Don't know
5%4%3%5%4%6%3%4%5%4%6%7%5%

2.102.24dij2.022.032.23d2.082.102.18d1.922.112.30DiJ2.202.13Mean

0.911.020.820.870.920.880.970.890.870.920.931.040.93Standard deviation
0.070.070.080.070.090.080.080.070.110.030.100.090.02Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
I find it difficult to access trustworthy information on my condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

2689439221725423537123120613399575555431098NET: Agree
74%79%72%77%78%l81%L84%CDEF81%CDE78%CDe70%63%59%76%77%76%

109461587598971519374484021207220427Strongly agree (4)
30%39%29%27%30%33%34%CdE32%c28%25%25%21%28%31%30%

15948234142156138220138132855936348323671Tend to agree (3)
44%40%43%51%l48%48%50%cD48%d50%cD44%38%37%47%46%47%

6216101404833474145333323112110222Tend to disagree (2)
17%14%19%I14%15%11%11%14%17%H17%H21%H24%gH15%16%15%

1572811151416107141012442469Strongly disagree (1)
4%6%5%4%5%5%4%3%3%8%Fgh7%f12%FGH6%A3%5%

7723129516347635052484335156135291NET: Disagree
21%19%24%I18%19%16%14%17%19%h25%gH27%GH36%FGH21%19%20%

16121129865810155242751Don't know
4%1%4%4%3%3%1%2%3%5%GH10%FGH6%H3%4%4%

3.053.143.003.053.063.13L3.17CDE3.12CDE3.06Ce2.922.902.713.013.09b3.05Mean

0.820.860.850.770.800.800.760.770.750.880.890.960.840.790.81Standard deviation
0.040.080.040.050.040.040.030.040.040.060.080.110.030.030.02Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
As a patient, I have enough information to feel confident in discussing decisions about my own treatment with my doctor

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

12015210014069878911751925611121098NET: Agree
82%eGH76%78%83%EfGH67%70%74%73%74%76%75%80%gH76%

4457404524363446253512651427Strongly agree (4)
30%28%31%27%24%29%29%29%37%29%31%36%h30%

7795609445515471265743561671Tend to agree (3)
53%dg48%47%56%abDeGh43%41%46%45%37%47%43%44%47%

1526222024282429111981312222Tend to disagree (2)
10%13%17%a12%23%AIKL22%AIKL20%AiL18%Al16%16%A15%8%15%

8115454674556869Strongly disagree (1)
5%5%4%3%5%4%5%4%6%4%8%i6%5%

2337272428323036152521920291NET: Disagree
16%18%21%14%28%AIkL26%AIl25%AIl23%ai22%21%23%14%20%

2112465173412851Don't know
2%5%Fjl1%2%6%f4%1%4%4%3%2%6%f4%

3.093.053.063.10h2.913.002.993.023.093.043.003.18H3.05Mean

0.790.820.800.710.830.830.830.820.900.810.900.830.81Standard deviation
0.060.050.070.060.080.070.070.060.110.020.100.070.02Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
As a patient, I have enough information to feel confident in discussing decisions about my own treatment with my doctor

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

1304215810010867906980727545229203432NET: Agree
36%36%29%i36%I33%I23%20%24%30%H38%GH48%FGH46%FGH31%29%30%

3416472925242418261428146758124Strongly agree (4)
9%13%9%10%8%8%5%6%10%H7%18%EFGH14%GH9%8%9%

9527111718343665154584732162145308Tend to agree (3)
26%23%20%I25%I25%I15%15%18%20%30%FGH30%fGH32%FGH22%21%21%

100351698011010515911184424028234229464Tend to disagree (2)
28%30%31%29%34%36%k36%DE39%DE32%E22%25%28%32%33%32%

1033517574951061669684612519226225450Strongly disagree (1)
29%30%32%26%29%37%jK38%CD33%CD32%cD32%cD16%19%31%32%31%

203713441542052113252071681036546460454914NET: Disagree
56%60%63%k55%63%k73%JKL74%CDEF72%CDEF63%CDe54%D41%48%63%65%64%

2854026141225111816186464793Don't know
8%4%7%ij9%IJ4%4%6%4%7%8%G11%Gh6%6%7%6%

2.182.202.062.22Il2.12I1.941.871.972.09H2.15gH2.56EFGH2.44eFGH2.102.052.08Mean

0.991.040.970.990.940.940.880.890.990.991.010.980.970.950.96Standard deviation
0.060.100.040.070.050.050.040.050.060.070.090.110.040.040.03Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
When I talk to my doctor, my views and opinions on my own care and treatment are not taken seriously

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

3554404434353753213533346432NET: Agree
24%27%31%26%33%28%31%33%l30%29%40%cIKL33%30%

917131612151283104714124Strongly agree (4)
6%8%10%10%12%e12%dE10%5%4%9%8%10%9%

2638272821202645182492633308Tend to agree (3)
18%19%21%16%21%16%22%28%GIKL26%20%32%CGIKL23%21%

4769365629464546123862057464Tend to disagree (2)
32%D34%D28%33%D28%37%D38%bD29%d17%32%25%41%cBDehj32%

5759436034332952313982330450Strongly disagree (1)
39%AFGk29%33%a36%Af33%a26%24%33%A44%AbFGK33%A28%21%31%

1041277911663797498427844386914NET: Disagree
71%Be64%62%69%B62%63%62%61%61%64%b54%62%64%

71898610896815793Don't know
5%9%7%5%6%8%6%5%9%7%6%5%6%

1.902.072.082.002.122.15L2.18dL2.061.882.052.21dL2.23cDiL2.08Mean

0.930.951.010.981.040.990.940.930.970.970.980.910.96Standard deviation
0.070.060.090.080.100.090.080.070.120.030.110.080.03Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
When I talk to my doctor, my views and opinions on my own care and treatment are not taken seriously

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

16352223136139126193114117906841318306624NET: Agree
45%44%41%49%l43%43%44%40%44%47%43%42%43%43%43%

4410473330243325201922146570135Strongly agree (4)
12%9%9%12%9%8%8%9%8%10%14%fH14%h9%10%9%

119421761031091021608997714528253236489Tend to agree (3)
33%36%32%37%33%35%36%31%36%37%29%28%34%34%34%

7022102517255827450312518135145279Tend to disagree (2)
19%19%19%18%22%19%19%26%DEfH19%16%16%18%18%21%19%

3817662731384733312315136893162Strongly disagree (1)
10%14%12%9%9%13%11%12%12%12%9%13%9%13%B11%

10839168771029312910781543930203238441NET: Disagree
30%33%31%28%31%32%29%37%DeH31%28%25%31%28%34%B31%

90271516785711186668475026215160374Don't know
25%23%28%24%26%25%27%23%25%24%32%g27%29%A23%26%

2.622.502.522.672.572.512.562.482.542.602.70g2.592.602.522.56Mean

0.920.920.910.890.870.910.860.880.880.910.951.000.870.920.90Standard deviation
0.060.100.040.070.050.050.050.050.060.070.100.120.040.040.03Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
If I was given more direct control over how a limited amount of money is spent in managing my long term condition, I feel I
would have enough information to make spending decisions

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

6072556652605773305273859624NET: Agree
41%36%43%39%51%K48%K48%K46%k44%43%47%42%43%

12171411141081941101212135Strongly agree (4)
8%8%11%7%13%8%7%12%5%9%15%cdfi9%9%

4855415539504954274172647489Tend to agree (3)
33%28%32%33%37%40%K41%K34%39%34%32%33%34%

3149273617152024102291635279Tend to disagree (2)
21%G25%EG21%g22%g16%12%17%15%14%19%19%25%eG19%

192912186101117101311119162Strongly disagree (1)
13%14%h10%11%6%8%9%10%14%11%14%14%11%

5078395423253140193602754441NET: Disagree
34%eGh39%EFGH30%g32%G22%20%26%25%28%30%33%g39%cEFGH31%

3550344727393246193311627374Don't know
24%25%27%28%27%31%Ab27%29%a28%27%a20%19%26%

2.492.402.612.492.80AdIKL2.71aKl2.62k2.67K2.492.572.612.462.56Mean

0.910.920.900.860.840.830.830.930.900.890.990.900.90Standard deviation
0.080.070.100.080.100.090.080.080.120.030.120.090.03Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 7
Q2. Thinking about your own health conditions, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
If I was given more direct control over how a limited amount of money is spent in managing my long term condition, I feel I
would have enough information to make spending decisions

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



More
opportunities

to discuss your
condition with
people other

than your
doctor, i.e.

charityMore
representativesMoreopportunities

, nurses oropportunitiesLongerto talk toMore
other healthto discuss yourappointmentspeople who alsoinformation onMore

careoptions withwith yourhave yourhow to manageinformation on
professionalsyour doctordoctorconditionyour conditionyour condition

156715671567156715671567Unweighted base

143914391439143914391439Weighted base

139289355106326223Most helpful (1)
10%20%25%7%23%16%

1733542031223272602nd most helpful (2)
12%25%14%8%23%18%

1843081851383213033rd most helpful (3)
13%21%13%10%22%21%

2142162302172832794th most helpful (4)
15%15%16%15%20%19%

3981891953041372155th most helpful (5)
28%13%14%21%10%15%

3308227155246159Least helpful (6)
23%6%19%38%3%11%

4.082.943.364.492.803.33Mean

1.631.501.841.611.401.57Standard deviation
0.040.040.050.040.040.04Standard error
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Long Term Conditions Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 18th-27th February 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

571587455635694048281918108115223Most helpful (1)
16%13%16%16%17%i12%16%14%18%15%12%18%15%16%16%

62171024262537354464421211371222602nd most helpful (2)
17%15%19%15%19%18%17%19%17%23%Dh13%22%19%17%18%

623911367665710361533140161481563033rd most helpful (3)
17%33%N21%24%20%19%23%e21%20%16%25%e16%20%22%21%

8120995070599157433335201531262794th most helpful (4)
23%17%18%18%22%20%21%20%16%17%22%20%21%18%19%

5514833444546640462522161081072155th most helpful (5)
15%12%15%12%14%19%jk15%14%17%13%14%17%15%15%15%

431358412833383430302078178159Least helpful (6)
12%11%11%15%J8%11%9%12%11%16%cH13%7%11%11%11%

3.403.333.303.393.213.49J3.283.373.313.373.513.163.353.313.33Mean

1.601.481.581.621.541.551.521.571.641.681.511.561.561.591.57Standard deviation
0.090.140.060.110.080.080.070.090.090.120.130.160.060.060.04Standard error
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Table 9
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More information on your condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

1336222318211726111871818223Most helpful (1)
9%18%L17%l14%18%l17%l14%16%l16%15%22%L13%16%

3633273419172627822713202602nd most helpful (2)
25%AdeGk17%21%20%18%14%22%17%12%19%16%14%18%

30361532273015401924515433033rd most helpful (3)
20%j18%12%19%27%FJ24%FJ13%25%FJ27%FJ20%19%31%CbFIJKl21%

26402726162830261723520232794th most helpful (4)
18%20%21%15%16%22%25%eI16%24%19%25%17%19%

3028243111151922101918162155th most helpful (5)
21%abgH14%19%18%10%12%16%14%14%16%10%12%15%

11261422121311195132719159Least helpful (6)
7%13%11%13%11%10%9%12%7%11%8%14%11%

3.393.353.353.453.173.303.353.323.273.343.103.413.33Mean

1.471.651.651.631.571.541.551.591.451.581.571.551.57Standard deviation
0.110.110.150.130.150.130.130.120.170.040.160.130.04Standard error
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Table 9
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More information on your condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

9026106598378966060364134151175326Most helpful (1)
25%22%20%21%25%l27%L22%21%23%19%26%34%EfGH20%25%b23%

802912967725810066584227341631653272nd most helpful (2)
22%24%24%24%22%20%23%23%22%22%17%35%DEFgH22%23%23%

862911956796610963605126121731483213rd most helpful (3)
24%24%22%20%24%23%25%Cd22%c22%c26%Cd17%13%23%21%22%

54211175254608866533630111581242834th most helpful (4)
15%18%22%j18%16%21%20%c23%C20%c19%19%11%22%a18%20%

3613523530203721291826671661375th most helpful (5)
10%11%10%13%I9%7%8%7%11%10%16%cGH6%10%9%10%

15118118810126981212546Least helpful (6)
4%1%3%4%3%3%2%4%2%5%h5%1%3%4%3%

2.752.732.88ij2.902.702.692.77C2.85C2.81C2.93C2.97C2.232.862.742.80Mean

1.441.311.381.461.381.381.341.401.391.411.581.271.371.431.40Standard deviation
0.080.130.060.100.070.070.060.080.080.100.140.130.050.050.04Standard error
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Table 10
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More information on how to manage your condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

423838372141243017289829326Most helpful (1)
29%BEK19%b30%BeK22%B21%b33%aBEFhiK20%b19%24%B24%B10%21%b23%

26442832283126361026126403272nd most helpful (2)
18%22%22%19%27%dl25%22%23%14%21%33%CDIL28%dil23%

33543035161729351726624313213rd most helpful (3)
23%g27%GH24%g21%16%14%24%G22%g24%22%29%GH22%22%

3436194816232139152509242834th most helpful (4)
23%B18%15%28%aBFgHJK16%18%17%24%Bj22%20%b11%17%20%

10199121411161591169121375th most helpful (5)
7%10%7%7%14%l9%13%l9%13%9%11%9%10%

184561362375446Least helpful (6)
1%4%l3%3%6%gL1%3%4%3%3%6%gL3%3%

2.642.90Gjl2.582.89G2.94G2.502.89G2.93Gjl2.92g2.802.98Gjl2.732.80Mean

1.341.391.401.381.551.401.411.381.451.411.361.351.40Standard deviation
0.100.090.130.110.150.120.120.100.170.040.140.120.04Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 10
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More information on how to manage your condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

331549172514202118221875650106Most helpful (1)
9%13%9%I6%8%5%4%7%7%11%fH12%H8%8%7%7%

4183531322533182522141048741222nd most helpful (2)
11%7%6%11%l10%8%7%6%10%11%g9%10%7%10%B8%

35105328233433232617231761761383rd most helpful (3)
10%9%10%10%7%12%J7%8%10%9%14%gH17%eGH8%11%10%

681787404842563950371719991182174th most helpful (4)
19%14%16%14%15%15%13%14%19%dH19%dh11%19%13%17%15%

70181186165599973543630121631423045th most helpful (5)
20%15%22%22%20%20%23%c25%C20%19%19%13%22%20%21%

1134919910313411620011294595532308244552Least helpful (6)
31%42%n37%37%41%40%45%cdEF39%e35%31%35%33%42%A35%38%

4.234.384.454.454.524.574.78CDEF4.61cDE4.424.154.214.194.61A4.364.49Mean

1.671.791.631.611.651.541.491.571.591.721.771.651.601.621.61Standard deviation
0.090.170.070.110.080.080.070.090.090.120.150.170.060.060.04Standard error
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Table 11
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More opportunities to talk to people who also have your condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

111110215109949098106Most helpful (1)
8%5%8%13%aEhK5%8%8%5%5%7%10%5%7%

1717712987176996181222nd most helpful (2)
11%f8%5%7%8%7%6%11%8%8%7%13%fj8%

1418191951412881169121383rd most helpful (3)
10%e9%15%EH11%E5%12%Eh10%5%11%10%11%e9%10%

1930191921201925121847262174th most helpful (4)
13%15%15%11%20%Bi16%16%16%18%15%8%19%b15%

32452436272316431526016293045th most helpful (5)
22%f23%f19%21%26%F18%14%27%F22%21%19%21%21%

5379496137495759254693548552Least helpful (6)
36%39%38%36%36%39%48%Aehil37%36%38%43%34%38%

4.394.604.474.314.604.484.654.584.504.504.484.384.49Mean

1.671.541.611.771.481.631.631.541.531.611.761.591.61Standard deviation
0.130.100.150.140.140.140.140.110.180.040.180.140.04Standard error
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Table 11
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More opportunities to talk to people who also have your condition

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

78331397179661098166512820202153355Most helpful (1)
22%28%26%25%24%23%25%28%D25%27%18%21%27%A22%25%

49188744373564383919349108952032nd most helpful (2)
14%15%16%j16%11%12%15%13%15%10%22%CEGh9%15%14%14%

561662364243404140193213107781853rd most helpful (3)
16%14%12%13%13%15%9%14%H15%H10%20%EH13%15%a11%13%

5219854353507146423121191141162304th most helpful (4)
14%16%16%15%16%17%16%16%16%16%13%19%15%17%16%

471271395233653932321513891061955th most helpful (5)
13%10%13%14%16%i11%15%14%12%17%10%13%12%15%14%

781998476264914247402724116155271Least helpful (6)
22%17%18%17%19%22%21%G15%18%21%17%24%g16%22%B19%

3.483.143.293.273.453.483.44g3.183.283.48g3.263.69G3.173.56B3.36Mean

1.841.821.851.831.851.841.891.811.821.911.721.851.811.861.84Standard deviation
0.100.170.080.120.090.100.090.100.100.130.150.190.060.070.05Standard error
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Table 12
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
Longer appointments with your doctor

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

4245243926224141122922439355Most helpful (1)
29%Gj23%19%23%25%18%34%DGiJK25%18%24%29%g28%g25%

20351525181217161517315152032nd most helpful (2)
14%17%eg11%15%17%10%14%10%22%aEGj14%18%e11%14%

152221271016924131584231853rd most helpful (3)
10%11%17%Bf16%Bf10%13%b8%15%Bf19%BFl13%b5%16%Bf13%

2440172021241925519413232304th most helpful (4)
16%d20%Di13%12%21%Di19%D16%15%7%16%16%16%16%

1424212313221623916513171955th most helpful (5)
10%12%16%14%13%17%l13%14%13%14%16%12%14%

3134303414281731152361223271Least helpful (6)
21%17%23%21%14%23%15%20%21%19%15%16%19%

3.283.333.67abFh3.403.203.76ABFHKL3.033.42f3.393.393.173.233.36Mean

1.921.791.821.861.781.791.881.861.821.841.891.821.84Standard deviation
0.150.120.170.150.170.150.160.130.220.050.200.160.05Standard error
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Table 12
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
Longer appointments with your doctor

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

54251035657731174943303317150140289Most helpful (1)
15%21%19%20%17%25%JL27%EFG17%16%16%21%17%20%20%20%

872412672807511577653844151831703542nd most helpful (2)
24%21%23%26%25%26%26%c27%C24%20%28%c15%25%24%25%

76161235282519467545020241581503083rd most helpful (3)
21%13%23%i19%25%I18%21%D23%D20%d26%D13%25%D21%21%21%

6024884347395638493031131161012164th most helpful (4)
17%20%16%15%14%13%13%13%18%h16%19%h14%16%14%15%

541563404244464434271919101881895th most helpful (5)
15%12%12%14%13%15%11%15%h13%14%12%19%H14%13%13%

30153817189111222161110285482Least helpful (6)
8%13%7%I6%6%3%3%4%8%GH8%gH7%H10%gH4%8%B6%

3.173.202.99I2.972.98i2.772.622.94H3.12H3.18H2.95H3.34gH2.892.992.94Mean

1.531.691.501.531.451.491.401.441.531.511.571.611.451.541.50Standard deviation
0.080.160.060.100.070.080.060.080.090.110.130.170.050.050.04Standard error
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Table 13
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More opportunities to discuss your options with your doctor

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

176233122163108138141190711342921331567Unweighted base

146200128*168103*12511916069*121881*140*1439Weighted base

2547233423191932192401732289Most helpful (1)
17%24%fg18%20%22%15%16%20%27%fg20%21%23%20%

30453043253826491830419313542nd most helpful (2)
21%23%24%25%24%30%l22%31%fkL26%25%23%22%25%

35413231242638311126919203083rd most helpful (3)
24%a21%25%a19%23%21%32%ADEgIK19%16%22%a24%14%21%

22252429121616231418113222164th most helpful (4)
15%13%18%17%11%13%14%14%20%15%16%16%15%

272816191318122161619201895th most helpful (5)
18%f14%12%12%12%15%10%13%9%13%11%14%13%

812411788326341582Least helpful (6)
5%6%e3%7%e7%e7%e7%E2%2%5%5%11%CdEJ6%

3.13DE2.892.922.942.903.013.032.762.652.932.863.082.94Mean

1.501.551.381.521.551.491.431.381.411.481.451.681.50Standard deviation
0.110.100.120.120.150.130.120.100.170.040.150.150.04Standard error
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Table 13
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More opportunities to discuss your options with your doctor

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/c - b/c - a/b/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

345110603216385363480339317206135907807871567Unweighted base

360118*54228032729044028726619115798*7357041439Weighted base

48557322624293531241826971139Most helpful (1)
13%M4%11%11%8%8%7%12%CH12%CH13%CH11%C2%9%10%10%

4221622343455533332617996771732nd most helpful (2)
12%18%12%8%13%k15%K13%12%12%14%11%9%13%11%12%

4587141343961313425171689951843rd most helpful (3)
12%7%13%15%11%13%14%11%13%13%11%16%12%14%13%

451765535540774229252416961182144th most helpful (4)
13%15%12%19%L17%l14%18%F15%11%13%15%17%13%17%b15%

984615570928112771725345312041953985th most helpful (5)
27%39%N29%25%28%28%29%25%27%28%28%32%28%28%28%

8221132617661907467383723183147330Least helpful (6)
23%18%24%22%23%21%20%26%h25%20%24%24%25%21%23%

3.974.214.104.034.144.004.114.054.053.894.094.39E4.114.044.08Mean

1.721.481.671.621.601.621.531.731.721.701.671.361.661.611.63Standard deviation
0.090.140.070.110.080.090.070.090.100.120.140.140.060.060.04Standard error
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Table 14
Q4. Please rank the following options in order of how helpful they would be in making you feel in control of your own care and treatment on a scale of 1 - 6,
where 1 is the most helpful, and 6 is the least helpful.
Base: All respondents with a long term condition
More opportunities to discuss your condition with people other than your doctor, i.e. charity representatives, nurses or
other health care professionals

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base

Prepared by ComRes


